RUTH THOMSON
A CREATIVE, PASSIONATE AND DYNAMIC
TRAINER, COACH AND BUSINESS LEADER.

Ruth’s mission is to help individuals and organisations thrive in the rapidly
changing digital world. There has never been a greater imperative for us all
to develop management, leadership skills and professional skills.
During her career she has worked at all levels from Manager to Director and
delivered successful projects in multiple sectors. Her expertise has been
built working for large, medium and start-up businesses from higher
education to data science consulting
Drawing on her 20 years of professional experience, she has been designing
dynamic, fast paced and impactful training courses and workshops for over
13 years. She brings a laser focus on understanding and meeting business
needs and objectives. Her data-driven approach focuses relentlessly on
ensuring her training meets learning objectives that result in real business
impact.
She prides herself on being able to understand and engage with diverse
audiences and help them combine their own existing knowledge with the
training content. She is as confident and comfortable training both technical
and non-technical managers and leaders having worked successfully with
both.
With over 16 years leadership and management experience, she is driven by
the knowledge that there is an increasing need for rapid skill development in
leadership and management. She combines her international training
experience with leadership roles in business to ensure that her training stays
relevant whilst including the time-honored principles of management and
leadership.
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She is passionate about innovation in learning and is always looking to bring
new innovations into her training. Recently she has started bringing findings
from neuroscience and psychology into her training to facilitate and improve
learning.Alongside her professional experience,
Ruth is passionate about coaching and mentoring ambitious entrepreneurs
and intrapreneurs. Another of her passion projects is investing in innovative
start-ups, especially those that are improving people’s lives. She enjoys
sharing her knowledge and expertise and has contributed to publications
including The Times Business Section, The Guardian, The Telegraph and
Virgin Entrepreneur Network.
She is Belbin Team role accredited and can create programs that combine
increasing self-awareness and understanding with learning. Ruth brings her
own passion for lifelong learning into her work, ensuring her training is best
in class.
Recent training she has taken includes Managing Innovation Strategically at
Cambridge University Judge Business School and Artificial Intelligence and
Business Strategy at MIT.Working with Ruth, you’ll get a pragmatic and fresh
approach bringing creativity to everything she does.
Clients include: AstraZeneca, Lloyds Bank, Google and Johnson & Johnson.
Business Qualifications and Memberships: ILM Certificate in Leadership and
Management,

Associate Member of the British Neuroscience Association,

Belbin Team Roles Accredited
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